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I dial your number
but you never pick up
and I know your standing there
you see my name and walk away
like I'm an uninvited bother
some telemarketing
someone selling garbage you don't need
it didn't used to be this way
I guess I got lost in space
floating aimlessly around while you fell down down
down
to earth without ever looking back
you never felt the need to check on me
and see if I was still attached

so give me away if you don't need me anymore
maybe ebay
so you can purchase something more
send me away to the highest bidder
the one who wants me the most
just let me go

when you told me you love me
it used to feel like home
now all I hear is hesitation in a condescending tone
it says "I don't need you anymore"
and "you're invading on my space"
"I'm sick of you I'm sick of us
and I'm sick of your face"
no you don't want to be a part of me
as far as I can see
the grass was green but you watered every other week
without a single try to bring it back to life
you'd rather let it die
so I hope you're happy
and you're full of what you think is pride
congratulations
the only thing you proved is that I can do better than
you

I'll do better on my own
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I don't need your love
there's plenty more where you came from
I don't need your love
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